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Ode to the Lonely
on Valentine's Day©
To the one that is separated from a
love by ·distance,
And all memory oftogethernessfails
to span the miles within your heart.

I,

To the one who has lo$t a love to the
shadow oflife,
And the vault ofyour mindfeels bar
ren by thepain that such love is never
to be shared again.

bySaultanH. Baptiste, Managing Editor.
It was cold on
patience to makeascarf.
Why notjust buy one?
Monday morning as I
~
headed off to school,
""' ~
Today, I know she did
•
so I grabbed a scarf
,,__ ~---,it for love.
1
.;::::::: , . ,, ~-d±/.
andracedoutthedoor.
Then I looked at
As I wrapped the
,
·
the scarfyou made for
woolen scarf around
me. I have always ap
my neck, I noticed the
preciated it but, for
warmth begin to grow
some reason, every
from its thickness.
weave, perfect or im
The brisk morn
perfect, had a richness
ing air greeted me and
of love. I thought it
rather strange, at first,
I wasn't looking for
~o think that my girl
ward to another hag
friend would knit a
gard week of'' rush to
do this'' and ''rush to
scarf, but now I under
do that." But unex
stand that you wanted
pectedlythe windflared up andmyscarf, having become me to feel the laborofyour hands andthepassion inyour
unraveled, flew from my neck and headed ·for a large heart with each weave. I wore it during the coldest
puddle which had formed during last night's rain. I momingsandnomatterthetemperatureonmywayto
quickly stretched out my arm, unfurled iny palm, and school, your scarfalways kept me the warmest.
But during the summer months, it was hidden in
snatched the scarf-barely avoiding a cle~ly destined
my
closet
under unused coats and sweaters and I really
mess.
But as I held my red scarf, I noticed the intricate didn't notice itagain until thatdav.
weave ofthe wool and the quality ofthe fabric. Time
I just wantea you to know tnat 1 will always
seemedmotionlessand images ofchildren playing in the appreciate every stitch oflove you have woven into my
fall leaves andthe sounds ofswings echoed in my mind. life. You have made my life richer and my heart fuller.
I recalled an elderly woman who often sat in the park. And no matter how long Ilive, Ishall keep that red wool
Shealwayscarried a big ball ofyarn andwhen asked, she scarf. No matterhowworn or discolored itmay become
would say she was knitting a scarf for her young overthe nextfew decadeswhich Ihope my life shall last,
nephew.
I will always wear it because it will always keep me
I remember forweeKS and weeks she would bring warm with the love that you have for me. No one will
the same yam and I would watch her artfulness with ever replace you.
those long blue needles and her fingers whirling around
Ijustwanted you to know.
a solitary strand ofthread.
At the age of twelve, I al
ways wondered why ittook
so longandhowshehadthe
by Tracy Dale Sammarco, Features Editor

•

To the one who has yet to find true
love,
And has searched the depths oftime,
but has not embraced the words
"I Love You."
To the one who has loved,
And has re,centlyfelt the wounds of
love lost.

To the one who is bo·u nd to another,
Andyet there is no love.
Stay strong/or the love you
possess is within and is worthy of
celebration.
Stay strong/oryou are love.
--Sau/tan

~'-:::=:================================~..,,,

An Undefineable Word
byNatalie A. Lesh
With V aleotine' s Day closing in, the word "Jove" will likely be bantered about with
heightened frequency. Inthecontextofthis"holiday,"themeaningoftheword"love"is~y
todefine. Yet,wheoitcomesrigbtdowntoit,thissinglewordiscapableofexpressinganinfinite
numberofdifferent feelings. Consequently, when the word is used.itisnohmcommon to find
that miscommunication has occurred with respect to what meaning was intended.
Margaret Atwood has suggested that our language is ill-equipped to deal with the
expression ofthe myriad types o flove. She has written: ''The Eskimos have fifty-eight words
for snow, because it is important to them. There should be at least that many for love... "
The following sentences serve to illustrate the point:
(I)
I love you.
(parent to child)
(2)
Iloveyou.
(friend to friend)
(3)
Iloveyou.
(lover to lover)
(4)
I love pizza.
(5)
I love people.
Atfir~tglance, it would seem that "love" means thesamethingineachoftheseseotences.
But that would mean that the love a parent feels for a child is the same love a friend feels for
another friend, lovers feel for each other,a person feelsaboutan inanimateobject,andaperson
feels about a general group ofpeople. Certainly this is not the case.
The love between a parent and a child, and to a lesser extent tl1e love between family
members, can be described as a feeling ofwann personal attachmentordeep affection based
upon kinship or familial ties. The love between friends can sin'iilarly be described as a strong
affection, but one based upon admiration, benevolence, or common and shared interests. The
love between two lovers encompasses all o fl he above feelings, but additionally includes what
maybedcscribedasapn1fo1mdlytcndcrandpassionateaffectionbaseduponphysicalattraction
and sexual desire.
111cloveinsentcnccs(4)and(5)docsnotrcachthclevelolloveind1efirstthreesentences:

... Word, co11tinuedonpage4

Lawyers in Love: NOT!

I suppose lawyers and law students can be in love, but certainly not two or

more in the context ofjust one relationship. T/ais is a dangerous thing. (Ifyou 'II
just imagine something akin to two pit bulls mating I think you 'Uget mypoint)
Howmanyofyou ha,•eNOTdatedalawyerora/ellowlawstudent? Raiseyour
handsplease. Those two people desen•e to graduate early, cause they're way
ahead o/the rest ofus.

Why not date a law student or lawyer?
Consider these drawbacks:
I.

Lawyers like to call in expert witnesres. Generally speaking, these witnesses tend
to be hostile. (''I asked my mother and sisters about that little stunt you pulled
Fridaynightandtheythinkyou'readog.'')
2. Lawyers analyze, scrutinize and read into every little thing their partners do.
("Why are you looking atme like that? Why are you looking atme like that?")
3. Lawyers employ ''THE VO ICE" to strike terror into the hearts oftheir partner/
defendants. ("WHEREWERE YOU AT APPROXIMA TELYFOURA.M.
SUND A YMORNING,MS. SMITH?")
4. Lawyers badger d1eirwitnesses. (' 'Oh yeah, you clown? Well two minutes really
ISN'T enough for me; I LIED!")
5. Lawyers know aboutpre-nuptual agreements.
6. Lawyers wear suits, which might make sex in the hatch ofyour 280Zmuch more
difficult.
7. Lawyerswon'tjustletyoukeept11eirjmlkwhenyoubreakup. You'llhavetogive
back tl1e toaster and words like· 'rcplevin" will forever echo in your ears.
8. You'll1ookbackonall1l10sela1enights lhat (s)hespent ''at t11eoffice'' aud know
the true meaning of''a11omey-clien1 privelege.' '
9. DISCOVERY. You 'II findyourselfforkingoverall d1oseold love letters from that
guy /girl you dated your first year ofcollege. You know, die ones wit11 die references
to your silky, while I.highs? Remember: Whatever (s)he says. there's no special
section in the FRCP compelling discovery ofsuch things.
IO. Lawyers introduce t11eadversary system into d1ehcdnKllll. ("Objection! Opposing
counsel always gets to be on top.·')

LoveBlur s!
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To all those wilh significant others: Those
who are faithful know only the trivial side of
love: it is the faithless who know love's
tragedies. O.W.
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Dave Chien- You are truly amazing - I will
always love you! -Buttons

•

Wanted: A comb and curlers for those in
need - Starting w/Me! -Keep it light & Be
easy!M
CG-Hypothetically speaking, whatifhe
was still an undergrad BUT he was 46, not
16. -Curious
Dear Scott & Scott Heard you guys went at it?! Need a
third?
U.B. ChapofNAMBLA
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YODA-IWILLALWAYSLOVEYOU.
-MOONMANTo the winnerofthe

MostBeaut!ful Woman at UB Law Contest:

The Ideas expressed In the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.

A poem for ChrisM: Fisherman, Fisherman;
How many dames on your line; Can't seem
to catch one; So all you do is whine

IRV, We'dlovetohaveyouanchorour
drinking team any time.
The Outsiders

Check 'em out, check 'em out, check 'em
out, check 'em out- Rule the beat, we're
gonna rock the house - The diabolical

Hey Vito- Slap, Slap, Slap!!
-YourFurryMongolianLovePuppet

I love you girdle
Love, Da Boys
D.S. -youreverlasting support, friendship
and love has made this the best 3 years!
Love,L.W.

Be my sweet daddy.
- Love, George.

Eric H.- Please call me. -Love, Mindy
B.K. Three years here and theQTrainis
coming to a stop and you 're still going to
classanddoinghomewoncr!°J?,•
_tolql9w,what'supwitdat? · :~ : •

To all the Girls I loved when my old lady
wasaway.
- Love, M. Meyers

Caroline- j,Quires ir al cine' este Sabado? ElGringo

AndFinally,Number 1-He'saBarr,Barry
goodguy!

To the brown haired, tall, thin law student
on the third floor. Ifyou are looking atme
too, please say "Hi". -Blond, curly haired
undergrad.

Huggs, kisses, warm tizzies and goodwishes
to all instructors whose gr~es are posted.

Fromall the good looking law school
viamy~lf, to you: What? Are you
• · sellingsomething?

l

-

Number3-Sonpain,c'estbonpourNicole!
(Right, Hubbs?)

To Liver: Love and Kisses- BO

Studmuffin- Does this mean I missed my
chance?-Youknowwho
Hey Louis- How do you become a member
ofthe "He-Man Woman Haters Club" 7Spanky

"primacy."

Blazer, what big eyes you have
Blazer, what a big mouth you have
Blazer,who are you kidding we know what
you're really hiding.

D.B.-Thisonewas for free, so why not? I
loveyou. -Forever

-Tempted by the fruit ofanother, that's my
theme song... SL
-Well I guess that's an o.k. theme song, if
yougottahaveathemesong!!!... TG

Box 806-Ilove you. Happy Valentine's Day.
-Box805

JetTM.- How about the pants next time;
don'ttpink the back ofthe classroom has
· \;.
seen enough to make an accurate assessment yet.

L- I love you! I always will! -L

To all 3rd years- What do you guys do at
nightand on weekends?

Number4-He'sreallysickoftheword

0hE-Ball,Iloveyouso! -CVG

Barbara-Sorry I missed your party. Perhaps
we can do lunch some time. -Friend o fBitsy

ButlerMe Baby!
Love-Habib
Here's to old shoes, Natalie you're a perfect
size IO (big feet get it) + that's my size
Love, Eric
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To ' 'Daisy·' - How long to keep my hand on
whereyoukeepyourmail-always! From
your'' Heavy Breatheron the Phone.''
P.L.-Don'trunaway!-M.G.

To Hillary- How do you feel aboutedible
underwear?-W.J.

- :•"'ToeDon"-Whatareyoudoingnext
Halloween?-BooKnowWbo!

On this special day I only want Shitaki
mushroomsandliver!
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Lisa Schwartz: I love you! I'll shout it from
the mountain, I'll yell it from the valley, I'll '
tell it to all the gossip queens and kings. I'll
even print it in the law school newspaper.
Let everyone-know that I love and cherish
Lisa Schwartz, and I am very proud that you
are my girlfriend. Iloveyou! ! ! - Dan Harris

Please call me. I would like to see you
again - but next time let me bring the toys.
-Your Prince

MJ'~.~t·::•w~m~

t! ••~

Paul Z - I love you

Chico- We'll miss U. -ISA

KT -,J wuv you - E-Small

JoeK.

Pop! Besamemucho!
Love, U know who

Karl- Congrats, how aboutdoing something
this weekend?

,I

JobnKelly- You'vemademehotfromday
one, Pleasewon'tyoubemine!
Love and Kisses, B.L.

; ,

Dill- Is that a pack ofCerts, or are you just
glad to see me? -FERGUS

Girth: You left before I could spank you,
younaughtygirl. I'llgetyouyetthough!
Luv,Helmet

Number 5 Reason why Louis Higgins is so
great: He makes the rest ofus look~
(nottomentionreserved!)

APPI.AUS~[

D.I.

Wix>

The Love Blurbs throughout this issue say it all.
HappyValentine's Day!

'you.i~ •'.. .,

M.M.- Beautiful Iris lassie I'll always love
you from afar. You make my Gaelic heart
go pitterpat. -FERGUS
Charlie- Havel gota surprise for you. -Love,

CB- You nevercall anymore. -You ~ow

Editorial

Excuse me, but is that a girdle
wearing?- Justasking.

Selen'll.- What was the name ofthat sham
poo?-B.B.

Sharon-Doyourememberthetimeyouwere
sleeping in the library? You were snoring. JP

Number2-Not "gettin' any" doesn't make
him stop talking to you.

Remla- Don't ever cutyour hair or I will
lose all my strength.- S.
Soap for sale. -BG
JH-Thelibrary isforstudying,notboi.nk.ing.

F.D.-YouhotLatinLover! Let's Salsa!
Your Secret Admirer

t)

Lesha.n- What is it you do in there all day?
Canwejoinyou?
-The Yoots
• •
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Wanted- SWFnon-LS. Ju.neCleaveroutof
bed, Sharon Stone in. For two week
relationship.
AndrewSabolyouareluscious!

I may not be a lawyer yel.. But I can still
getyouom
DearJen- I love to nm my paws through your
hair and lick you saltyskin. You're purr
feet for me- Be mine! Jasper
Mo'! Mo'! GimmeMo'! Oh,lneedMo'
Moe!
Tomy favoritecook-Thankyoufora
wonderful time. Don't forget to take out the
garbage ... that you're one o fthe good ones...
and me. Especially me. Love ya, Nifer
Hubba-Dude, Being married to you is lilc~
heavenonearth! Iloveyou! Yoursnuffie
wife-a-gus
Adeline-Youhavedonemoreforourlaw
school than all the education in the world!!!
Proscatinating Profs- We're burning, butnot
witJ1 passion. Our anger erupts! The longer
we wait the hotter we get. Give us our
grades before we blow! - Burning up in
O'Brian.
Flipper - Life is a dream. Since we met,
every hour with you feels like a second;
every hour without feels like an eternity. I
hope I never wakeup. I love you more than
you can imagine.
-Bat
HappyValentine'sDay. Mega-Hunter
Ilubba-Dude! Luv,Me

Who will be my Saturday love?
Marianne G.-Timing is the essence ofall
problems - Don'tyou think?
TheladyAlrightMon-Amie Who knows what
tomorrow brings? But for now, let our love
remain forever. Love always & forever
- Smile
Squeeze me- Do you prefer salted or simply
sweet? - Butter
A.R.-It'sgoing to beo.k.
J.P.- There is no such thing as a good
influence. Because to influence a person is
to give him one's own soul. He does not
think his natural thoughts, or burn with his
natural passions. His virtues are not real to
him. His sins, ifthyre are such things as
sins,areborrowed. -0.W.
Rob S- What's your next excuse? Just Do it!
Post those grades. -0.L.
To Bill T : "You are such a tum on!''
S.A.-I thiukI love you! Then what am I so
afraid of? I'm afraid I am not sure oflove
there is no cure for. The Hillel Girl
Steve B.- With red hair in Tax II: !think
you're so hot. From the guy in the back row.
P.S. meet me in the library.
Sheila- I love you always & forever with all
myheart-JHEl V.G.
DearMr. "K lahariBeigeQuantum"Your
radio sounds great! Call me ifyou want to
listen to it-- Fatally.Attracted - T
Binky-Justsoyouknow... eventhoughyou'll
never feel that way about me... I'll always
think that you're the most special person I
loye. D.Q. '!. =. __ ., '::- •
To D.J. - The check is in the mail and I love
you too. -TheBank

Matthew-why don'tyouretummy phone
calls? J.C.
Mickey D.-you think I havenotnoticed you.
but you are mistaken. Don't be afraid to say
hi. ArnorousAsian
Sue Z.- Your beauty makes me blush.
Thanks for being my friend. M.

Binky-Any woman who drinks more diet
coke than me is the woman I want for a
wife.
SquidThe making oflife into a majestic
wonderfulpagentry istheworkoflove. In
your hands lay the key. W on'tyoujoin me
in opening this treasure. -Chief
Shirley S.-Whenareyougoing to wear
that tight black dress again? Nostalgic
Janusz- When will we share precious
moments? Elena
Eric DLV Section 3- Sorry I'm such a
weirdo. HappyValentine'sDay. S.
#3-Thanks for being there. Forever your
little S-0

Channagne-you 're the best damn employee
in this law school. Berny Valentine!!

Hey Button- Your dark brown Latin eyes
ignite my soul - Y.

If you can't find a Valentine at UB, you'll
never fmd one at U or C. Why? Because of
your...

The graduation assassin is my cutie pie, and
I honor him on Valentine's Day with the
dollar bills in his mouth at the Canadian
ballet. Love, the Chenster

Lil Sfinkter you are, in your west german
car, I love to watch you from afar!! hugs and
kisses... Fromyour Sugar Daddy

Pebbles- I love being your cave man. Let's
get primal! Love, Bam-Bam.

Tracy S-Ihopeyou'renotcensoring these
loveBlurbs too heavily. BobG.

Hey! I want to ride your fence - sterstock.
Guess Who?

Bob-What'stocensor????We'veseen
worsefromyouonyourmostPCdays. -T

Pablo- Tell me you have another
fantasy ... and this time I'll keep my boots on.

To all those with teeny weeny sub-pee-nees
in Debtor/Creditor- isn 'tit nice to know
professors have deficiencies also?

MN-You're so special to me, you malce me
want to eat meat again. -M
C- Go get a whole lotta ice and I'll show you
a nifty trick. -T

TOPI0REASONSFORNOTSEND
ING VALENTINES IN LAW
SCHOOL:
l) The studmuffm is already taken.
2) I want to marry a doc!,Qr.
3)Can'tputthemin undergrad boxes.
4) It's easier to just ply them with beer.
5) Didn' tknow how -no R & W during
first semester.
6) Might be prohibited by faculty state
ment.
7) That's how Clarence Thomas started.
8)Towhom?
9) Headnotes are as close as we come to
fooling around.
l 0) WestPublishing doesn'tdo cards.

TOPI0REASONSFORSENDING
VALENTINESINLA W SCHOOL:
IO) The Dudes
9) Beats sending Valentines in prison.
8) Students with romance in their hearts
get"H"s.
7) Better chance for sex with Valen
tines than without.
6) That's how Clarence Thomas got
started.
5) The Babes.
_
4) Creating good feelings makes net
working easier.
3) Keeps the OPINION staffbusy .
2) Reading other people's Valentines is
obscenely fun.
1) They appeal to the pmrient interest.

HappyValentine's Day

HappyValentine's Day

Bridget- Haven 'tseen you much this
semester! Lighten up! - Your other secret
admirer
3rd year Asian Law Student- looking for
politically incorrect female law student for
long Valentui"e's day ride in my BMW
MasterSean-Visionsofdrippinghotwax
obsess our daytime thoughts and nighttime
fantasies. - Witches ofEastwick

I'd like to have a pretty girl to be my
Valentine or a good job come May, but this
law school provides neither... What can I
say!?!
TDS-Iloveyou.-CPR

~,,Jt ~
'ov:P ~

Vito, Saultan, Michael, Kevin, Gary, Paul
and Bill: Justcurious-wbenisthe 1993
Men O fThe Opinion Calendar fmally going
to come out and which one ofyou is Mr.
February?-T.
Love and gratitude to Prof. Filvaroffwho
posted his grades promptly and a big
raspberry to Berger, Steinfeld and Swartz
who should have and didn't. From Section 3.
Moe- Will you be my mud wrestling partner
on Valentines Day? Love-All the girls
Colleen- Single White Female wasn't just a
movie for me. Beware! -Stephanie
Srikant,Iknowyou'reathirdyear. lknow
they call you Chico. I'd like to know more.
I st year admirer.

Karen- Schussing is nice, but what are we
going to do when the weather gets better? P.

Charlie, my big fortune cookie. You can
open me up anytime. Secret aadmirer.

J.K.-Theonly way to getridofa temptation
is to yield to it. - O.W.

-

-

....

Christina, I can go for hours unlike those law

-

Katie- Buffalo's loss. Rochester• s gain. ' ·
Upon your exit, I'll feel the pain. - The Last
BarRevue member

students. -Sc_o ~r.. _,.. :- .", .

.••• ,,,...

v,

Selena- Glad to see you've gotten outof
your Pinocchio outfit. -J.A.

S.C.-Whenwedancedto "Just Like
Heaven" it felt just like heaven. P.

Chico- rm S!Jfe I speak for all the law
schoolwomenwbenlsay, "Iwantyou

Mournful is the heart
which never feels
whatldo
every time we touch.
-Iloveyou.

Dearest Pita-

Madeline- Love Ya. Marc
Kristin- We must dance again sometime
soon!-TheMamboKingbad." -BT

Karl "the Fed" Query-why did you wed? I
do dread that I can'thave you alone in my

boo.
StuA.-yourdrearny blue eyes and quick
comic wit make my toes tingle. R.J.
J.A,- Hotunicorn nights, lover's fights,
moments ofpassion. bodies amashin'. K.S.
Secretive Stu- When the beer starts to flow
your lust it does grow
Not as far as we know

.---:_.

~-··

---

S.B.-Nothingmakesmehotterthanaman
with bis very own fax machine.

Sure --thi'f\j
Chris -

Young men want to be faithful and are not,
old men want to be faithless and cannot.

o.w.
Hey Doodles- Ilove you! Happy Valentine's
Day. Love Chama
__:;z.,

_:::- -:·-:·=~-=- -·.

-

-::-.-: -

=-~-

Chandy,Chandy. Sweetascandy.
Chiqui Baby- You always smell so delicious
I'd like to ... sit nextto you ... forever. Love a
believer in Aromatherapy
Saucy-Oh-Can-Doo: Willyoubemy
Valentine? --Zorro

r,
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Bob-Youcbampionflyswatter,lwishyou

Lisa- May I have a tissue please? -Steve

used your energy on something else that

night-CG
Long Schlong J.- How did you get that
nickname?-SS
Stu- I'm not Kosher, but you can eat me
anytime. -SB
Scooter- You'resosexywhenyoutalkabout
politics. -Christina

Jamal- I think you're hot. -The woman who
smiles at you in the halls ofO 'Brian.
Stephanie-Thankgodyoucoloredyourhair
red. It was getting scary for a while. Colleen
Chico-Will you be my sex slave? AU you
have to lose is your virginity. -BT
Shirley- One word: svelte! Now quit this
whine and diet routine and start going out
again.

SueS.-Yourhair,yoursmile,forthosel
lust I love you like an H, or at least a Q
plus. -Dave
Dear B.M.- We like, we like, we like! -The
Babe Consortium
Tim S.- When are you gonna come see me
again big guy? GO DUKE -Love, Christian
DearT.S.- Honey,yes,yes,yes, we approve.
-The Babe Consortium
Sue - The weather is here I wish you were
beautiful.
Dear O .D.- Bring that attitude and that baby
face to our temple oflove. -The Babe
Consorti.um

Lbristina-1 can never go intoP.J Bottoms
again without shedding a tear. -Scooter

I could never go into PJ Bottoms in the first
place.
Dawn-You 're the sexiest secretary in
O'Brian.-KC

CG- Real women don't ride scooters.
Dozer-Paris?!?Canlpay offmy loans first?
AT & HDS, The ABA shall tum to dust and
the phoenix arise from its ashes. E.G.V.R.
Joey- Thanks for being one ofthe Good
Guys,forgivingmemy spot,and for
everything you put up with in between! -S.
Judge- "lt'sa whole new world."

TOP TEN REASONS TO
DATE AN UNDERGRAD:
JO. They think "Learned Hand" is a
typeofforeplay.
9. They 're willing to addres.5usas "sir"
or''rna'am''.
8. P.J.'sis fine dining.
7. Theydon'tscreamwhenyouspank.

Selena- Love your jacket,
Love your vest.
Takethemoff,
Let's see the rest.
-NotBG

To my learned and leery friend- Your scanty
hair piece is a de facto turn-on, but since you
are now kinder, gentler, and engaged, here's
a seminal piece ofadvice. "One must be
vigilant ofcertain incidents involving
exchange o fbody fluids between consensual
adults." Do not consider this as a panacea
for your angst but instead as liver pate' for
the soul. - Tempus fugit!

them.
6. Can train them while they're young.
5. To view the newest in fake I.D.s.
4. Easy to impress with our limited

knowledgeofthelaw.
3. No cellulite.
2. Scooter, Scooter and more Scooter.
I. Askalawstudentwhoisdatingone.

HappyValentine's Day

Chrissie- I'll buy you diamonds, gold,
expensive cars. I'll do anything to get you
back.-Joe
DearTMD-Youarefabulous! Happy
ValentinesDay.-AK

James- The search for truth begins within
ourownhearts. Thespeedandsuccessof
that search can be measured by the freedom
from pomposity ofmalice that lies there. I
know within my heart that your search
would bequittexpeditious. Fondly, Drew

Dear M.T. - That love machine will not last
forever. -The Babe Consortium

Mark S. - We're planning on having another
party real soon and we want to know ifyou
can make Q1l!, Whoops . .. we mean make
i!? -Love, Scaryanne and CVG
P.S. Pleasehaveyourgirlfriendpickyouup
a little later this time.

Sue S. - If you let me edit your article, I'U
let you check my cites. -JF

ROCK THROWING CONTEST 4:00 p.m.
Today-CONTACT-3LJamalA.

Dearest Carla- I've been going around in
circles trying to tell people how cool UR!
-Love ya Chico

Susie S! -Those burning glances, those
yearning sighs, those milky thighs ... Oh
cruel temptress you invade my soul! On this
day let us taste the passion thaf fo·r too long
we've denied ... -Lord Kouros

Jeff- Let's kiss and make up. -Schlegal

Drew, I'ma pretty low key kindofgu)', bull
just want you to know that wherever we
wind up, we'll be together! -Love Always,
James

lllionN.Y. 3Lmalewithjoblooking for
arrangnedmarriageormailorderbridge;
will consider law school siblings. Leave
info in hl>rary bathroom 3rd floor.

Leshan- We need to take a trip to the Orienl
-Madam Wu

Tai Babalonia- Let's just forget this whole
skating idea and bit the showers.
-Randy Gardner

TOP TEN REASONS
WINTER
IN BUFFALO IS GOOD:
10. Body heat instead ofartificial heat.
9. Bundled up, all women rook big.
8. Can watch the Bills prepare for an
other Superbowl loss.
7. Scooter, Scooter,andmore Scooter.
6. Pro-lifters stay inside.
5. Charlie covers bis head.
4. Glovesbidemarks left by tigbtband
cuffs.
3. Allowed tokeepyoursocksondur
ingsex.
2. Alan covers bis legs.
I. Edible flannel underwear.

HappyValentine's Day
Tothemanwithonesock- Yourendurance
is amazing. Can I test it again? -The
woman with the jumpsuit.
Paul D.- I justwanted to thank you for
keeping my music alive. -Leadbelly

Michael D.- Better buy Stu that pitcher cuz
it ain't happening.

CHARLIE LIU- "THISSOCK'sFOR
YOU!!!!" -Good luck in 1993 .. . (from all
women everywhere).

Pam, StepbanieandCVG-Can'twait to
spendthatthousand! -Chris

KevinC. with thedandruffproblem- Hope
you are enjoying the complementary bottle
ofHead & Shoulders dry scalp formula.

ROCK THROWING CONTEST 4pm Today
Contact 31 Jamal A.

Earl- Tudod,bogynagyonszeretlek?
-Kati

Andy N.- Do you have any mayonnaise? I'm
makingasandwicb. -John

Eric and Mark- I didn't know that you guys
were Irish. -Sharon

will beeffectively conveyed and understood.
On the other hand, though, there is noth
ing detrimental about developing a more accu
rate and explicit language to describe the range
ofemotions which the word "love" presently
encompasses. Any enhancement with respect
to people's ability to communicate with one
anotl1erwould be a welcome effort. Unfortu
nately, however, the practical reality of the
situation is tl1at it is an extremely difficult
process to change tl1e usage ofa word and to
commence the usage of a new word. This
process is only further complicated by the
ex istcnccofwords which frequently are used
111<.kscrihcdiflcrcnt lcvelsoflove(e.g.,adore.

lust, like, cherish).
.It is possible tbatthe problem is not tl1e
lack of an explicit languag~, but rather the
inability ofgiving any definition to the word
''love'' at all; each individual attaches a per
sonal definition and feeling to the word every
time it is used. In tltis vein, it has been said that
"there can only be one kind oflove, butt here
are a thousand different versions.'' (La
Rocbefoucauld, 1613-1680)
If this is the case, tl1e creation ofmore
words to express the feeling involved in a
certain type o flovewill only add to the confu
sion. Instead o fclarifying meanings, each new
word would also be assigned individual and

...Words
with respect to the love for a tl1ing, it may be
characterized as a strong predilection or lik
ing, and with respect to the love for a general
categoryofpeople,asanafTectionateconcem
for the weU-beiog ofthose in that category.
It may be that all oftl1is is just splitting
hairs--that the different meanings ofthe word
"love" are not so exclusive and distinct as to
be significant That is, when someone uses tl1e
word "love" to express how tl1cy lee! about
someone or something, that person can he
assured of the fact that her gencr<il meaning
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Emily, EMILY, eMiLy,
HOOCHIE,coochie, COOO
I want to smooch with you; teach me
HOW?!
-yersteadycrazy-

Jamal- I would leave Michael Stipe 4U
anytime. -Natalie Merchant

Marissa- Why do you keep Art when you
can have an Artist?

continued.from page 1

YEARBOOK COMMITTEE is SOLICIT
ING
Your NUDE &EXOTIC Photos.
We can put your videos to photos. (Must be
original)!
Narrations are greatly accepted!
Contact3LRoy Hopkins

JoeBelluck- WEARE WATCHING YOU
-TheFBI

Erin- Short skirts and a big smile. You slay
and you know it. I'll just lust from afar.

PCbanning-Wereallymustfollowthrougb
withyourFAULOUSideabeforethesnow
melts. Thank you for making me smile.

DavidLask
Your SUCH a man's man; that's why I love
youmost. DontForgetthenigbtyou
·converted(orpervertedme) 12/8.
XXOOxxxxKisses,LoveRodney

Unknown contortionist- I've beard you can
put both legs behind your head. I'd love to
see your next performance. I'll be watching
yoll -Love, YourUnknownAdmirer

Charlie- Will you give op Onanism for me?
LG

A 21 "Deb""all wrapped in Leather
Won't you be my SEX pleasure??
-Sweely Pie-

Q)

DanMarcus- Youmakeourheartsgo
BOOM,BOOM,BOOMandourfeetgo
CHA, CHA, CHA . -your applauding fans
TimandWendy- HEY,GET A ROOM!
Preferably not one in the library. -the Clique
My dear Young Man, warm me gently with
your kisses ... Fill my dreams with your
tender touch ... Take my love and bold it
closely to your warm embracing heart ...
YourYoungLady
Shirley- Please stop tqsing me, my loins
areonfire!-MCP
This is to my main man Kenny Parker ...
can't get no darker. -The Biz

G.R.-IYabbaDabbaDo! -Luv,Me
Eric H. - lfthephonedoesn'tring its me.
Love,Mindy
MadDog!MadDog! FetchitMerlin!
CVG- Would you like to go out with me for a
Valentine's Day Dinner? Please, bring a
friend

CELINE-CHICETA
No profile could ever cathch the real
you! ButWEknowWHICHoneWELIKE
the MOST! Could you turn a little bit ....
LovethelNmatesofGROVEL-LPlaypen
Mike, you Latin 3L stud,
YoumakeeveryonesoHOT ...
How come they runaway from you??
-Womens Society for Sex Reform
Law School & Marraige
In the AGRO-Communities:
-HOWTOGETPROPERHOUSING!
A Seminar by Karl Czymmeck
personal definitions to govern its usage. The
present w1certainty and confusion would be
multiplied.
The bottom line, however, is not how a
person expresses t11e emotion oflove, butt11at
every person kcl love, for someone or some
thing, at some point in their life. Most ofthe
well known quotes about love reflect tl1is
helief. and therefore, in closing, I will again
defer to tl1e eloquent words ofanother: "The
story ofalove is not important--what is impor
tant is tl1atone iscapableoflove. It is perhaps
theonlyglimpsewearepennittetlofetemity. •·
(llcknllayes)

~l tJe. Slo4'd: &l->oci D~,ttc'"
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